NAIDOC 2013: ~ We Value the vision YIRRKALA BARK PETITIONS 1963.

A Fun Week at Victoria Point State School

- Special Parade - Welcome To Country (Rheanna Park)
  - Special Guest Speaker (Rick Gross)
  - Explain about Naidoc (Julie Earl)
  - Dance Performances
- Traditional Indigenous Games (Oval)
- Yarning Circle
- Dreamtime Stories
- Grass Skirt (Girls)
- Clap Sticks (Boys)
- Philosophy for Children Yr 5’s
- Yr 6’s & 7’s ~ Quiz Competition & Performance (rap/poem/dance about land rights)

Activities for students including:
- Cut Out Characters Boy & Girl
- Hand Cut Outs
- Bookmarks
- Word search
- Aboriginal & TSI Flags
- Aboriginal Symbolic Artwork

Children will receive tickets during the sessions as a positive recognition of their efforts. These tickets then go into a draw the following Monday on parade: prizes given.

EVENTS:

MONDAY 15th July:
- Special Parade at 2.10pm

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 16th & 17th July:
- Prep’s – Yr 4 ~ Activities throughout the day.
- Yarning Circle
- Dreamtime Stories
- Grass Skirts (Girls)
- Clap Sticks (Boys)
- Traditional Indigenous Games (throughout the week with Mr Jasch Prep to Yr 7)
- Philosophy for Children (Yr 5 and 4/5M with Ms Campbell)

MONDAY 22nd July:
- Yr 6’s & 7’s Quiz Competition & Performance

VENUE:
- Parade and Prep to Yr 4 Activities are in the Hall.
- Traditional Indigenous Games will be held on the Oval with Mr Jasch.
- Mrs Illingworth will have Aboriginal & TSI resources in the Library on display.
- All parents are welcome to come along.